Murphy Elected New President; Free Tutoring Service Available

At a meeting last Thursday, Dr. Frederick C. Lindvall was elected chairman of the retiring chairman. Work begins on a number of new projects, which was held in New York City next October, and Bob Winslow, cataloger. The retiring chairman, Dr. William Dixon, treasurer, and Don Williamson, cataloger. Many thanks to the all and activities. They choose to be here, and he will receive an award.

Major Jette Leads Symphonic Seven

Accomplished Eleanore Puts Pep in Pep Band

The Caltech Pep Band will soon return to pep in infinite quantities under the leadership of Miss Eleanor Hassen, their new major Jette. Miss Hassen’s vivacious personality and unflagging enthusiasm will come as a breath of spring to revive the recently formed pep band of assembly. She is ideally suited to the job of both in-person training, having served as majorette for the pep bands of her days in Chessy, Wash. Later she attended Washington College of Education and graduated from a conservatory.

Miss Hassen is musical to the extent that she has won several national awards, and she also displays a flair for direction. She is a skilled equestrienne, a prize-winning golfer, a proficient skier, and an excellent dancer and tennis player. Techmen may be interested in knowing that she is 20 years old, and that she will reside in Pomona.

The Pep Band, which is now known as the "Symphonic Seven," until it attains another through the "Dateline" newspaper and that it has been formed to reunite student enthusiasm and to play for all. It is managed by Jack Gorrill, the personnel coordinator. The band is under the direction of Bruce Hedrick, Bob Hockaday, Don Shaller, Al Hook, Eugene Rorer, and Dick Alexander. The group soon began as a chairmanship, Bob of new and actions, and it can be expected that (Continued on Page 4).

Faculty Gets Salary Boost On New Plan

A new faculty salary plan is being developed in the next few months. Large salaries and appointments and the presence of the new plan will be put into effect July 1 by the Institute Board of Trustees. According to Dr. A. DuBridge, announced today.

The new plan will provide a 10% increase in faculty salary, and for granting of leaves of absence from the faculty within certain periods, on the type of work to be done by faculty members during such leaves.

Vacation will be encouraged, and the Institute is interested in making itself known at Caltech during the summer months or go elsewhere on the faculty's leave of absence. Faculty members are expected to take a minimum of four weeks off during the summer months.

Debate Awards Announced Eight Men Receive Honor

Dr. John A. Schutz, coach of Caltech debaters, announced that the eight men who participated in the debate of award winners: Irving Sul-
lar, Bob Darst, Tom Verbeek, John Green, Bernard Sherv, Eugene Rorer, and Paul Steiner.

Chalke Students in Operation

Caltech undergraduates now have a place on campus where they can do individualig work at their own leisure. Under the leadership of Ed Bondowski the new student Lounge is being built next to the "Greeley" and has been wired for lighted and powered machines installed. Several shipments of tools have been received, and surplus and more are expected.

Several weeks ago, 11 of 50 members have been placed on members in order that all may receive the greatest use of the lounge. These include safety rules and instructions of the use of certain tools to only those who are qualified by experience. An initial fee of $5 is charged, to cover the costs of tools and other materials.

Those interested can see Ted Murphy in Room 7, Blacker House.

Throop Bowling Party This Saturday Night

"Are you an Off-Campus man? If you are, give the Throop Club has just the deal for you. So, Bob Benton, off-campus pres, early this week in announcing a Bowling Party for Saturday night. As before, the club has engaged the entire deck of the Pasadena Bowling Courts, across the street from the Academy Theaters. Men, women, or without dates, may bowl from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the club, with the club footings paid. The lounge will be open for dancing.

Dinner-Theater Party

Last week the club held a most successful Dinner-Theater program. Approximately 30 couples attended the dinner at the Standard Restaurant, and after the play, they later were joined by many more at the club’s rec center for dancing.
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Musical Baedeker

Last Sunday afternoon Caltech's No. 1 jazz musician, Rex Stewart, assembled his band in Culbertson Hall to make a few recordings. After some preliminary discussion, the outfit carved a space out of the debut of the Greek play, set up the complex recording instruments, the band started, the spots, and other accouterments, and with the prevalent blue smoke and general nervous tension, Culbertson Hall had all the aspects of a recording studio.

Rex's band, consisting of seven pieces and a vocalist, is a somewhat modified bebop kick. This is especially apparent in some of the solos on the faster numbers; however, Rex has in his books some smooth, danceable tunes which most certainly do not sound like Carmen Cavallero, as Rex warned me.
Compton Ducked 41-34; Houser Breaks Record

Cuts Two Seconds Off 440; Pomona Meet Friday Away

Yet, they finally broke through. The Caltech swimming team came in for a win, 244-47, but wasn't a meet! Compton JC took many for the first place, but our boys piled up the second and third. George Palmer came in first in the 20-yard breaststroke and McKenna in the diving with some very nice dives. Brad Houser, that versatile man from Ricketts, set a new Fresh Swimming Record. He is one of the two freshmen who holds a football letter. His time for the 400-yard free style was 4:12.6. The old holder of this title was Bob Merrick, the present swimming team captain, whose time was about 2 seconds slow before. This was the first record to have been broken this season. Nice going, Brad.

Wynn Mace Tennis Shop
All Standard Racquets
Tennis, Badminton, Squash
901 East California Street
SC Business 57-0584

Caltech Pharmacy
COURTESY - SERVICE
Satisfaction
Dependable Registered Pharmacist
Prescriptions
162 East Pasadena Boulevard
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compton JC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caltech</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compton JC is still in first place, but Caltech is making a big move. Pomona is dropping to the third place, but others are giving a good fight. Pomona will try to come back in the next meet.

Gophers Snaw Poets; Meet Redlands Away Tomorrow, Expecting

Last Friday at Santa Ana the Beaver golf team was third in the Pacific Coast, with 673. The team had a good showing, but was still out of the way because of the heavy scores. Osterbrod, Whitfield's ace golfer, defeated Harrington, which made a close match, while Big Ed Revay came from behind to be his opponent.

Redlands, Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon the scissors travel to Redlands in the last to-last conference match of the season. As Tech's first four men are now shooting in the top 7, the Bulldogs are expected to make a good opposition.

Scoring System

Details of that day's scoring golf matches will be given in next week's Tech.

Rowdies Beat Oxy

A new low in Tech sporting spirit was marked last Friday at Oxy where the defeat of the Rowdies was no surprise. The game was delayed at the outset when the girls had the fundamentals of the game explained to them. After this briefing, the girls were able to play the handicap of the usual Oxy game, which is all right—and followed Captain Dale Meier to triumph. This smash was greatly enjoyed by the spectators with wild indifference.

Adding insult to injury, the victors politely but firmly refused to carry on the Tiger cap and enjoy the fruits of victory—in this case a dinner with the charming hosts.

Weekend Sports

FRIDAY:

1:30, Pomona, Redlands, away, 450, Pomona; 6:00, Caltech.

SATURDAY:

10:30, Pomona, home, base ball; 2:15, Redlands, away.

Gophers and Poets;
Meet Redlands Away;
Tomorrow, Expecting

Sign Up Now For
Novice Tournament

Pomona Meet Here Saturday; Scott Tourney Under Way

Room 14 in Throop is humbling with activity this week as plans are being worked out for the tennis season. There is open to anyone who can hold a racket in one hand and a ball in the other. Special attention will be given to open us all under-grads of Tech who have not won tennis letters. Members of Coach Lamp's tennis classes need not even bother to sign up, for they have automatically entered themselves in the tourney. Anyone and everyone else who is interested need only turn up his name at the athletic office to become a participant.

Scott Tournament

Albert P. Scott, Tournament director, who is open to anyone who can hold a racket in one hand and a ball in the other. Special attention will be given to open us all under-grads of Tech who have not won tennis letters. Members of Coach Lamp's tennis classes need not even bother to sign up, for they have automatically entered themselves in the tourney. Anyone and everyone else who is interested need only turn up his name at the athletic office to become a participant.

Ball team beat Pomona, LaVerne

Finally turning to superstition to solve an age-old problem, Coach Muthel's Eapers defeated with a safe hit. Norman and Morrison made 12 assists without an error. Once again the squad was forced to coordinate, although, as the Wash, where balls are always in play. Next Saturday the squad will go to Pomona.

La Verne Defeated

There might have been just a slight note of sweet revenge early last week as the Beaver, who had been lain by 8, 92, making up for a previous defeat out in the orange county. Coach Muthel's men poured out seven hits in an abbreviated five-inning game. "Big Mac" MacIntyre went all the way for the losing, and received good support, both at the plate and in the field.

Game Notes

The Pomona affair marked the fifth consecutive game which La Verne has had with a safe hit. Norman and Morrison made 12 assists without an error. Once again the squad was forced to cooperate, although, as the Wash, where balls are always in play. Next Saturday the squad will go to Pomona.

Ice Skating

Daily 3:30 to 7:30 to 10; Sun. & Mon. Morn. 10 to 12:30; Skates Ice Rent Per hour; 10 for the day

Pasadena Winter Gardens

171 N. Arroyo Parkway

SLACKS
And Contrastng Sport Coats
Comfortable to Wear and Smart in Appearance

Costs . . . 20.00 to 29.50
Slacks . . . 10.95 to 25.00

HOTALING'S
TWO STORES
54 East Colorado Street
921 East Colorado Street

JOHN'S
BICYCLE SHOP
SINCE 1909

Bicycles
BMX Bicycles
Scrambler
Salem

24 North Fair Oaks Ave.
Telephone SC Business 2-4767
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From Rio de Janeiro comes a refreshing note in this world of strife of atom bombs and shady dealings. The two men who have embarked on a bold plan to give their dwindling birthrate a shot in the arm. In a society where families have been reduced to a few stragglers, the idea of raising more children sounds like a distant dream for many. The most eligible young men and women have been targeted as potential parents. Tech is not exempt from this trend, and the university has been forced to confront the issue head-on.

In the usual disorder of the most eligible young men and women, Tech's newest plan to remedy the situation is through the Alumni Seminars. The seminars were held on Saturday, April 26, and a new policy was adopted whereby the seminar was held at 11 a.m. for the entire group.

Jeanne Johnson or her bar, or both, are just a flux to Dave Caldwell. On two consecutive occasions, as he climbed into her car, a fifth-grade Cookie knew nothing of the armments and was somehow startled by the whole truth, especially when the toot started squawking. The alley is now running a school in child care and nursing.

Heave Ho! Never be it said that Tech men won't work for their beer. Bill Palmer, J. C. Berry, Milton Cobb and Bob Krusger are already pasting after lifting a 15-gallon keg of beer down and up a 110-foot cliff to Blacker's beach parlors.

Lang Hedrick's resounding two-bit victory over Pomona was celebrated Saturday night at the Skip where Lang, Bruce, Hugh and Dave had gathered. Dave had painted the "Girl With the Million Dollar Legs," Emily Russell. One round, of course, of life, would it not be far better to unite on one limb? It is this most vexing problem. If anyone else needs to be convinced I need only say that no one has noted the same effect in the case of beans.

Fleming Fresh Max Mathews had his O.A.O. down from Stanford for the weekend—Why Bob Smith moved in Denver this summer?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LITERATURE

Author's books and periodicals concerning Christian Science are now available for the use of all who are interested in Room 6, Delney.

Campus Brewin's

The annual alumni seminars were held on Saturday, April 26, and a new policy was adopted whereby the seminar was held at 11 a.m. for the entire group.

Family Apartment

Confusion reigned in Alley 5 in the last week of April. Convis left his offspring of tender years in Dave Warren's care, a fifth-grade Cookie knew nothing of the armments and was somewhat startled by the whole truth, especially when the toot started squawking. The alley is now running a school in child care and nursing.

Sit back and enjoy the ride, the annual seminars are a chance for us to reunite and reminisce about our time at Tech. It's a perfect opportunity to reconnect with old friends and make new ones. So put on your best suit and head down to the Alumni Seminars, where you're sure to have a great time!